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ABSTRACT This paper proposes a highly reliable single-inductor multi-output (SIMO) converter for energy
harvesting systems, which is controlled by the power management controller (PMC) including the hybrid
starter, overcharging protector (OCP), and switch controller (SWC). The proposed hybrid starter employs
the power-on-reset to accurately control the activated and deactivated moments of the SWC, thus generating
a system supply voltage (VSYS ) within the stable operating voltage range. The proposed OCP employs the
diode-connection and Schmitt trigger schemes to monitor the voltage of a storage device (VSTG) in real time,
thereby protecting the IC from being damaged without using either a capacitor or Zener diode, which causes
the additional area or reverse leakage current, respectively. The proposed SIMO converter with the PMCwas
fabricated using 0.18-µm CMOS process. The measurement results show that VSYS values at the activated
and deactivated moments of the SWC are 1.798 V and 1.510 V, respectively, both of which are within the
stable system voltage range for 1.8 V devices. In addition, the measured maximum VSTG is 5.892 V, which is
much lower than an absolute maximum rated voltage of 9.2 V for 5 V devices. Furthermore, the measurement
results reveal that the hybrid starter allows the proposed SIMO converter to be properly restarted immediately
after VSYS is shorted to ground, while the OCP safely protects the SIMO converter even when the storage
device is removed from the IC while charging. Therefore, the proposed SIMO converter with the PMC is
suitable for energy harvesting systems that require high reliability.

INDEX TERMS Energy harvesting, overcharging protection, SIMO converter, cold start, power-on-reset.

I. INTRODUCTION
The energy harvesting systems, which use harvesters
as inputs to obtain various energies from the ambient
environment, have become increasingly useful for Inter-
net of Things (IoT) applications including wearable and
implantable devices. The wearable devices use the ambi-
ent energy such as light [1], heat [2], and vibration [3] for
easy access, whereas the implantable devices use the RF
energy [4] for wireless power transfer. Both types of devices
require a harvesting system with high reliability to prevent
sudden damage caused by the accidental detachment of the
storage device.

In the energy harvesting systems, the power converter is
an essential block for the efficient and stable transfer of
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the energy from the input harvesters to the outputs with the
storage device such as battery or supercapacitor [1], [5], [6].

Several power converters have been studied for energy
harvesting systems to generate a stable system supply volt-
age from harvesters or storage devices [7]–[10]. However,
they have often suffered from reliability problems caused by
unstable supply voltage due to the harvested energy sensitive
to the surroundings, or caused by insufficient protection for
storage device due to the reverse leakage current.

The power converters in [7], [8] employ the start-up cir-
cuit and power-on-reset (POR) to provide a stable system
supply voltage. In [7], the storage device itself is used as
a system supply voltage, but its voltage range is limited to
between 1 V and 1.8 V for safe operation of the power
converter. A cold start circuit is employed in [8] to generate
a system supply voltage, but its POR is heavily affected by
the leakage current. The power converter in [9] employs a
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battery management circuit to monitor the voltage state of the
storage device by periodically comparing its resistor-divided
voltage with a reference voltage, thus protecting the storage
device from overcharging and undercharging. However, this
converter can be suddenly damaged when the voltage of the
storage device is abruptly increased to a value higher than the
absolute maximum rated voltage during the periodic cycles
for monitoring the storage device state. To protect from such
damage, a capacitor with a capacitance value larger than
100µF should be always placed at the storage device, leading
to the additional area and cost. The power converter in [10]
employs a Zener diode to prevent the voltage of the storage
device from being increased over its turn-on voltage, but
suffers from the reverse leakage current flowing through the
Zener diode.

This paper proposes a highly reliable single-inductor
multi-output (SIMO) converter for energy harvesting
systems, which is controlled by the power management
controller (PMC) including the hybrid starter, overcharging
protector (OCP), and switch controller (SWC). The pro-
posed hybrid starter employs the POR to accurately control
the activated and deactivated moments of the SWC, thus
producing a stable system supply voltage (VSYS ) within the
stable operating voltage range. Furthermore, the proposed
OCP monitors the voltage of the storage device in real
time, thereby protecting the IC from being damaged without
using a capacitor or Zener diode, which has conventionally
been used. Section II describes the operating principle of
the proposed SIMO converter with the PMC, and presents
details on the implementation of the hybrid starter and OCP
in the PMC. In Section III, the experimental results of the
proposed SIMO converter with the PMC are analyzed and
compared with those achieved in previous works. Finally,
the conclusions are given in Section IV.

II. PROPOSED SIMO CONVERTER WITH PMC
A. OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF THE SIMO
CONVERTER AND PMC
Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed SIMO con-
verter with the PMC.

The proposed SIMO converter has two inputs (VSTG for
the storage device and VHAR for the harvester) and three
outputs (VSYS for the 1.8 V system supply voltage, VLOAD for
the 3.3 V output load, and VSTG). It also includes the input
power switches (SI_STG for the storage device and SI_HAR
for the harvester) and output power switches (SO_STG for the
storage device, SO_SYS for VSYS , and SO_LOAD for VLOAD).
SEN and SDN are the switches to energize and de-energize
the inductor (L) so as to increase and decrease the inductor
current, respectively, for stable and efficient energy delivery.
The above 7 switches are controlled by the switch control sig-
nals generated from the SWC in the PMC, thus determining
the operation modes of the SIMO converter according to the
combination of the inputs (VHAR andVSTG) and outputs (VSYS ,
VLOAD, and VSTG). This ensures stable regulation of VSYS and

FIGURE 1. Block diagram of the proposed SIMO converter with the PMC.

TABLE 1. Design parameter specifications of the proposed SIMO
converter.

VLOAD as well as efficient charging of VSTG by the buck-boost
or boost operation [5]. Here, CIN is an input capacitor, which
is used as an input buffer for harvester, and CSYS and CLOAD
are the output capacitors, which are respectively used forVSYS
and VLOAD to ensure stable output regulation. In addition, all
the parameter values used in this work are listed in Table 1.
Moreover, unlike the previous works in [14]–[16] that employ
the constant and adaptive on-time control methods, the pro-
posed SWC employs the optimal on-time control method [5]
that optimally adjusts the on-time by controlling the number
of operation mode repetitions, thus improving the input and
output regulation characteristics, peak output power, input
and output voltage ranges, and power conversion efficiency.

The PMC includes the hybrid starter and OCP in addition
to the aforementioned SWC. The hybrid starter, which con-
sists of the direct starter, cold starter, and POR, produces a
stable VSYS during the start-up operation and maintains VSYS
within the stable operating range for the system. The OCP
monitors the voltage of VSTG in real time to protect the SIMO
converter from being damaged. The detailed implementations
of the hybrid starter and OCP are described in the following
Sections II. B and C , respectively.

B. HYBRID STARTER
Fig. 2 shows the timing diagram of the hybrid starter in Fig. 1.
During the start-up operation in Fig. 2(a) and (b), the output of
the POR (ENPOR) is initially low, and thus its inverted output
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FIGURE 2. Timing diagrams of the hybrid starter using the POR: start-up
and activated operation (a) using VSTG and (b) using VHAR , and
(c) deactivated operation.

(ENBPOR) enables either the direct starter to flow current
through a diode (D1) using VSTG (IDIRECT ) or the cold starter
to flow current through a charge pump using VHAR (ICOLD),
thereby activating the SWC. The direct starter increases VSYS
to VSYS_HIGH by providing IDIRECT when VSTG is greater
than or equal to VSYS_HIGH+ turn-on voltage of D1 (VD1),
while preventing the inrush current through the use of R1.
Here, VSYS_HIGH is the voltage of VSYS that is high enough
to activate the SWC. On the other hand, when VSTG is less
than VSYS_HIGH +VD1, the direct starter is unable to increase
VSYS to VSYS_HIGH , and thus the cold starter provides ICOLD
to increase VSYS to VSYS_HIGH . Since ICOLD is limited by
the flying capacitor, operating frequency, and power switch
sizes in the charge pump [13], the current level of IDIRECT
is higher than that of ICOLD. Consequently, the direct starter
increases VSYS to VSYS_HIGH more quickly than the cold
starter. When VSYS reaches VSYS_HIGH , ENPOR becomes high
and both IDIRECT and ICOLD stop flowing. As a result, VSYS
no longer increases while the SWC is activated, and thus the
SIMO converter regulatesVSYS andVLOAD, and chargesVSTG.
Once the SWC is activated, the POR in the hybrid starter
continuously monitors the voltage level of VSYS .

If no energy is supplied from VSTG or VHAR, VSYS decreases
belowVSYS_LOW , which is outside the stable operating voltage
range of the SWC, as shown in Fig. 2(c). Here, VSYS_LOW is
the voltage of VSYS that is low enough to deactivate the SWC.
At this moment, ENPOR becomes low, thus deactivating the
SWC, and subsequently stopping the operation of the SIMO
converter to avoid any malfunctions.

In this way, the direct starter or cold starter respectively
produce IDIRECT using VSTG or ICOLD using VHAR, thus
increasing VSYS to VSYS_HIGH in the start-up operation of the
SIMO converter. The POR then controls the activated and
deactivated operation of the SWC for stable operation of the
SIMO converter.

Fig. 3(a) shows the schematic of the proposed POR, which
consists of the POR core and self-reset level shifter (SRLS).

The POR core employs a bandgap reference structure,
which includes bipolar transistors, Q1 and Q2, resistors, R3

FIGURE 3. (a) Schematic and (b) timing diagram of the proposed POR.

and R4, current mirror using an active load with MOS tran-
sistors, M1–M6, and a common source amplifier with MOS
transistors, M7–M14. In addition, the POR core employs a
voltage divider including resistors, R3–R6, a MOS transistor,
M15, to provide hysteresis between VSYS_HIGH and VSYS_LOW ,
thereby preventing the SWC from repeating the activated and
deactivated operations before settling to a stable state [11].
Moreover, to make the small-signal currents of Q1 and Q2
independent of the temperature, Q1 and Q2 are designed to
have different base-emitter voltages considering the match-
ing characteristics [12]. As such, the emitter area of Q1 is
designed to be 8 times larger than that of Q2 in this work.
Accordingly, the relationship between the transconductances
of Q1 (gm1) and Q2 (gm2) can be given by gm1 = 8gm2.
As VSYS reaches either of VSYS_HIGH or VSYS_LOW , the col-
lector currents of Q1 (IC1) and Q2 (IC2) become the same,
and ENPOR is inverted. Therefore, IC1 and IC2, and the base
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voltage of Q1 and Q2 (VBASE ) can be expressed as

IC1 = IC2 =
VBE2 − VBE1

R2
=
VT ln 8
R2

, (1)

VBASE = VSYS − 2IC2R1 − VBE1

= VSYS − 2
R1
R2
VT ln 8− VBE1, (2)

where VBE1, VBE2, and VT are the base-emitter voltages of
Q1 and Q2, and the thermal voltage, respectively. Since VBE1
and VBE2 have a negative temperature coefficient and VT has
a positive temperature coefficient, VBASE has a constant value
even when the temperature varies. Consequently, VSYS_HIGH
and VSYS_LOW have the constant values, which are indepen-
dent of the process and temperature, and can be expressed as

VSYS_HIGH =
R4+(R5||R6)

R3+R4+(R5||R6)
·VBASE (WhenENLI =VSYS ), (3)

VSYS_LOW =
R4+R5

R3+R4+R5
· VBASE (WhenENLI = 0). (4)

In this way, the POR core ensures thatVSYS is within the stable
operating range for the SWC, which is between VSYS_HIGH
and VSYS_LOW , both of which are independent of process and
temperature.

The SRLS, which shifts the supply voltage level from VSYS
to VHST , is implemented to enable the restart of the pro-
posed SIMO converter even when VSYS is suddenly shorted
to ground, where VHST is the highest voltage among VHAR,
VSTG, VSYS , and VLOAD. The SRLS employs the conventional
level shifter with MOS transistors,M16–M23, while including
the additional MOS transistors, M24–M26, which are used to
reset the gate voltage of M22 and M23 (VLEAK ) when VSYS
is shorted to ground. Here, M25–M26 are used to completely
disconnect VLEAK from ground, while M24 allows leakage
current (ILEAK ) to flow into VLEAK , thus resetting ENPOR to
low.

Fig. 3(b) shows the timing diagram of the proposed POR.
In the start-up and activated operation (period A), the direct
starter using VSTG or the cold starter using VHAR increases
VSYS to VSYS_HIGH , and then ENLI , ENBLI , ENPOR, and
VLEAK become high (VSYS ), low (0 V), high (VHST ), and 0 V,
respectively, thus activating the SWC. Here, ENLI and ENBLI
are the output of the POR core and its inverted output, respec-
tively. When VSYS is suddenly shorted to ground (period B),
both ENLI and ENBLI become low (0 V), and ENPOR remains
high (VHST ). Even though ENPOR is high (VHST ), the SWC is
unable to operate because VSYS is 0 V, which is outside the
stable operating voltage range. As the leakage current ofM24
gradually increases VLEAK to VHST (period C), ENPOR is reset
to low (0 V), and then the hybrid starter increases VSYS to
VSYS_HIGH (period D). Consequently, ENLI , ENBLI , ENPOR,
and VLEAK become high (VSYS ), low (0 V), high (VHST ), and
0 V, respectively, thus activating the SWC to restart the SIMO
converter. In this way, the POR enables the hybrid converter
to accurately activate and deactivate the SWC for stable VSYS
between VSYS_HIGH and VSYS_LOW , while the SRLS resets

FIGURE 4. (a) Schematic and (b) timing diagram of the proposed OCP.

ENPOR to restart the proposed SIMO converter even when
VSYS is suddenly shorted to ground.

C. OVERCHARGING PROTECTOR
Fig. 4(a) shows the schematic of the proposed OCP that
employs the diode-connection and Schmitt trigger schemes
to monitor the voltage of VSTG in real time. The pro-
posed OCP includes the diode-connected MOS transistors,
M27–M29, current-to-gate voltage generator with resistor, R7,
sinking biasMOS transistor,M30, sourcing biasMOS transis-
tor,M31, and Schmitt trigger withMOS transistors,M32–M37.
AsVSTG increases to a value high enough to turn onM27–M29,
the sink and source currents (ISINK and ISOURCE ) respectively
flow throughM30 and M31, which can be expressed as

ISINK =
1
2
W
L
µnCOX (VP − VTHN )2, (5)

ISOURCE =
1
2
W
L
µPCOX (|VSYS − VBIAS − VTHP|)2, (6)

where VBIAS , COX , µn, µp, VTHN , and VTHP are the ref-
erence bias voltage generated from the bandgap reference
generator, oxide capacitance, and the mobility and threshold
voltages of the NMOS and PMOS transistors, respectively.
When VSTG increases to a value near its maximum operating
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FIGURE 5. Chip photomicrograph of the proposed SIMO converter with
the PMC.

voltage (VSTG_MAX ), which is lower than the absolute maxi-
mum rated voltage, the input voltage of the Schmitt trigger
(VSC ) increases to its logic threshold voltage according to the
above ISOURCE and ISINK , and the OCP produces its output
(ENOCP) high, thus no longer charging VSTG.

Fig. 4(b) shows the timing diagram of the proposed OCP.
As VSTG begins to be charged, the PMC periodically monitors
theVSTG state, which is determined as the under-voltage state,
OK-voltage state, or over-voltage state by comparing VSTG
with a pre-fixed reference voltage [9]. In the under-voltage
state, VHAR charges VSTG and regulates VSYS without regulat-
ing VLOAD. In the OK-voltage state, VHAR and VSTG regulate
both VSYS and VLOAD, while the surplus energy in VHAR is
used to charge VSTG. In the over-voltage state, VHAR and VSTG
regulate both VSYS and VLOAD as in the OK-voltage state, but
the surplus energy in VHAR is no longer used to charge VSTG.
Even when VSTG abruptly increases to VSTG_MAX due to the
sudden removal of a storage device from the IC while charg-
ing, the proposed OCP produces ENOCP high and makes the
SWC no longer charge VSTG. In this way, the proposed OCP
protects the SIMO converter from being damaged without
using a capacitor or Zener diode, which causes the additional
area or reverse leakage current, respectively.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Fig. 5 shows a chip photomicrograph of the proposed SIMO
converter with the PMC, which was fabricated using 0.18-µm
standard CMOS process technology.

Fig. 6 shows the measurement environment for testing the
proposed hybrid starter and OCP. It consists of an oscillo-
scope (LeCroy 104MXi), evaluation board, storage device
(Li-ion battery (BAK LP-402025-IS-3) or supercapacitor
(TDK EDLC252520-351-2F-21)), photovoltaic cell (IXYS
KXOB22-04× 3F), and lamp. The fabricated IC is packaged

FIGURE 6. Measurement environment.

FIGURE 7. Measured ENPOR when VSYS increases to VSYS_HIGH and
decreases to ground.

using quad-flat no-leads (QFN) with a size of 6 mm × 6 mm
and attached to the evaluation board. The active area of
the evaluation board including the fabricated IC and passive
devices (capacitor and inductor) is 15 mm × 20 mm. The
storage device is used with either Li-ion battery or super-
capacitor. The capacity and size of the Li-ion battery are
165 mAh and 20 mm × 25 mm, respectively. The capaci-
tance value and size of the supercapacitor are 350 mF and
25 mm × 20 mm, respectively. The photovoltaic cell is
used as an input harvester and its size is 22 mm × 7 mm.
In addition, the lamp is used to control the brightness of the
photovoltaic cell.

Fig. 7 shows the measured ENPOR when VSYS increases to
VSYS_HIGH and decreases to ground, showing that the SWC is
properly activated and deactivated as ENPOR becomes high at
a VSYS of 1.798 V and low at a VSYS of 1.510 V, respectively,
for stable operation of the SIMO converter.

Fig. 8(a) and (b) show the measurement results of the
SIMO converter without and with the SRLS, respectively, at a
VSTG of 4 V, whenVSYS is shorted to ground. The direct starter
using VSTG increases VSYS to VSYS_HIGH , thus activating the
SWC in the start-up operation, and then enables the SIMO
converter to properly regulate VSYS and VLOAD regardless of
the SRLS. However, after VSYS is shorted to ground, the pro-
posed SIMO converter without the SRLS cannot be restarted
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FIGURE 8. Measurement results of the SIMO converter (a) without and
(b) with SRLS at a VSTG of 4 V when VSYS is shorted to ground.

FIGURE 9. Measurement result of the SIMO converter for start-up
operation using the harvester at the initial VSTG and VHAR of 0 V and 1 V,
respectively.

as shown in Fig. 8(a) because it is unable to reset the output
of the POR. On the other hand, the SIMO converter with the
SRLS can be properly restarted, while regulating VSYS and
VLOAD as shown in Fig. 8(b), demonstrating that the proposed
POR with the SRLS properly works for stable restart and
regulation.

Fig. 9 shows themeasurement result of the SIMO converter
when a VHAR of only 1 V is initially applied, while VSTG is
set to 0 V, showing that the cold starter using VHAR prop-
erly performs the start-up operation, thus enabling the SIMO
converter to operate according to the VSTG state.

Fig. 10(a) and (b) show the measurement results of the
SIMO converter without and with the proposed OCP, respec-
tively, when the storage device is removed from the IC
while charging. When the storage device is connected to the
IC, the proposed SIMO converter charges VSTG and regu-
lates VSYS and VSTG regardless of the OCP. However, after
the storage device is suddenly removed from IC, the pro-
posed SIMO converter without the proposed OCP no longer

FIGURE 10. Measurement results of the SIMO converter (a) without and
(b) with the proposed OCP when the storage device is removed from the
IC while charging.

FIGURE 11. Measured output voltage at VLOAD when the load current
varies from 100 µA to 130 mA and vice versa.

operates due to the damage caused as VSTG abruptly increases
to a value higher than an absolute maximum rated voltage
of 9.2 V. On the other hand, the SIMO converter with the OCP
increases VSTG only to 5.892 V, which is much lower than an
absolute maximum rated voltage of 9.2 V for 5 V devices,
thus properly charging VSTG, and regulating VSYS and VLOAD,
demonstrating that the proposed OCP safely protects the IC
without using an additional capacitor or Zener diode, which
has been used in the conventional SIMO converter.

Fig. 11 shows the measured output voltage at VLOAD when
the load current varies from 100 µA to 130 mA and vice
versa. The measurement result shows that a ripple voltage
of 122 mV was measured at VLOAD as the load current
(ILOAD) varied from 100 µA to 130 mA and vice versa,
and subsequently the load regulation was calculated to be
only 2.3 mV/mA, which was obtained by dividing a 1VOUT
of 299 mV by a 1IOUT of 139.9 mA, demonstrating that
the proposed converter properly regulates VLOAD even when
ILOAD varies. Here, 1IOUT is the change in ILOAD, and
1VOUT is the change in voltage at VLOAD.
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TABLE 2. Performance comparison with previous works.

TABLE 1 shows the functional comparison of the pro-
posed SIMO converter with previous works. Compared to
other works, only the proposed work has both the restart
function when the system voltage is shorted to ground and
the protection function when the storage device is suddenly
removed. In addition, the proposed SIMO converter outper-
formed previous works in most performances including the
peak output power and peak power efficiency. The works
in [9] and [16] achieved a slightly higher power efficiency
than the proposed converter, but the former [9] required an
additional DC-DC converter to regulate the output voltage,
resulting in an increase in chip area and a decrease in total
power efficiency, and the latter [16] suffered from a very low
peak output power of 13 mW, which is only applicable for
indoor energy harvesting IoT applications.

IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a highly reliable SIMO converter for
energy harvesting systems, which is controlled by the PMC
including the hybrid starter, OCP, and SWC. The proposed
hybrid starter employs the POR to generate VSYS by accu-
rately controlling the activated and deactivated moments
of the SWC, thus ensuring that VSYS is within the stable
operating voltage range. The proposed OCP monitors VSTG
in real time, thus protecting the IC from being damaged
without using the capacitor or Zener diode, which causes
the additional area or reverse leakage current, respectively.
The measurement results showed that VSYS values at the
activated and deactivated moments of the SWCwere 1.798 V
and 1.510 V, respectively, both of which were within the
stable system voltage range for 1.8 V devices. In addition,
the measured maximum VSTG was 5.892 V, which was much
lower than an absolute maximum rated voltage of 9.2 V for
5 V devices. Furthermore, the measurement results revealed
that the hybrid starter properly restarted the proposed SIMO

converter immediately after VSYS was shorted to ground,
while the OCP safely protected the SIMO converter even
when the storage device was removed from the IC while
charging. Therefore, the proposed SIMO converter with the
PMC is suitable for energy harvesting systems requiring high
reliability.
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